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Submission regarding the "Guardianship and Administration Amendment IMedical Researchj Bill
2020.

Thank you for the opportunity to raise some matters regarding the above-mentioned Bill for
consideration by your Committee. It is important to congratulate the government for moving quickly
during the CoVID-1.9 pandemic to address a known shortcoming in the 1990 Act in relation to its failure
to enable the participation in medical research by those who were riot in the position to provide their
personal informed consent due to short or long-term cognitive impairment. The 2020 Amendment
provides the opportunity for people with cognitive impairment to now participate in clinical trials
through the consent provided by a next-of-kin or independent medical practitioner.

While the Amendment helps ensure Western Australians can now participate in local, national and
international clinical trials geared to address health issues associated with CoVID-1.9, the Bill also has
benefits seen in other state legislations that the Western Australian 1990 Act failed to enable. Examples
of this include people in ICU or emergency departments where new clinical protocols or medications
could not be administered due to the treatment being considered 'research' rather than standard
treatment. In this regard, the 2020 Bill has probably been well received.

That said however, there are approximately 500,000 people living in Australia with Dementia and a
further 1.6 million people involved in their care with a total SOCietal cost of over $,. 5 billion per annum. '
It is reasonable to assume about 1.0% of these people live in Western Australia with many living at home
and, as the irreversible disease progresses, within residential aged care facilities and specialised
dementia units. Under the 1990 Guardianship and Administration Act, only those with mild dementia
were able to participate in clinical trials as consent from next-of-kiri was not acceptable to Human
Research Ethics Committees within Western Australia.

Historically, many of the more severely affected people with dementia received psychotropic
medication but these result in substantial reduction in quality of life and increases in mortality rates,
Use of chemical and physical restraint in aged care residents was publicly highlighted by the recent
Royal Commission into Aged Care and now covered by the national Aged Care Quality Standards.

Building on emerging international evidence, researchers at the University of Notre Darne are
investigating the potential benefits of medical cannabis to ameliorate the psychosocial and behavioural
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issues that often become more pronounced as the disease progresses. Evidence suggests that low dose
carinabinoids can improve the patient's quality of life through improved appetite, reduced anxiety, and
pain reduction.

Under the 1990 Act, this study waslimited to aged care residents who were medically assessed to
determine their cognitive capacity using commonly used tests, As a consequence, the study could not
involve people who had more developed disease even if they provided their personal assent to
participate and strong family member desire to provide consent on their partner/parent's behalf.

The 2020 Bill removes this obstacle and the study is now seeking HREC approval under the new
legislation to enable next of kin consent. That said however, several aspects of the amended bill pose
challenges to this study that may also apply to other non-hospital-based studies being undertaken by
science trained, medical researchers, Specific comments pertaining to the Bill are listed below:

. The definition of medical research as described in Item 3AA adequately covers the topic and
we are pleased to see that it enables the use of placebos within the trial.

Adjustments to the parts of the Act (outside Part 9E - Medical Research) to accommodate the
Amendment Bill are viewed as reasonable and appropriate.
Within Part 9E however, some definitions and requirements are problematic for studies like
the one described above. These include:

o Independent medical practitioner
o Lead researcher.

.

.

Independent medical practitioner: Under Section 110ZR 'Med, ^direseorch with the consent of reseorch
decisibn-inoker', subsection I IC) requires that a Independent medical practitioner determines in
accordance with section 110ZV that the candidate is not likely to be able to make reasonable
judgements within the timeframe for the research approved by HREC. Subsection 2 also requires that
the research decision-make must not consent to the candidate's participation in the research unless
they receive a determination of an independent medical practitioner. Subsection 3 requires the
independent medical practitioner to also determine whether participation in the research is in the
candidate's best interests and to convey these to the research decision-maker.

Research covered under Section ,.,. OZR involves studies where a research decision-maker is both

available and is not time pressured. By contrast, Section 1.10ZS, which pertains to 'Urgent medicol
reseorch without consent, also describes the requirement for an independent medical practitioner
which seems appropriate due to the lack of a research decision-maker and urgency to enrol into the
study,

For studies covered by Section 1.10ZR, the candidate (or now, the research decision maker) is always
provided with a HREC approved Participant Information Sheet (PIS). The PIS describes in layman's
language all aspects of the study including is objectives, eligibility requirements, data collection and
storage, information sharing, methods of withdrawing from the study and potential risks. Involving an
independent medical practitioner in studies like that described above adds additional cost and
unnecessary burden on the medical workforce that is currently better managed through the existing
HREC review process.

Lead researcher: Section 1.10ZO defines the lead researcher, in relation to medical research as a medical
practitioner who has the sole orjoint overall responsibility for conducting the research. Within the
context of supporting CoVID-19 studies, this may have been appropriate and riot of concern however, a
lot of medical research undertaken in Western Australia is led by science trained professional
researchers (eg Professor Steve Wilton, Prof Ralph Martins, Prof Rob Newton) or nori-medical clinical



researchers (eg Prof Anne-Marie Hill, Prof Leanne Monterosso). The Amendment Bill prevents these
world renown researchers from ever leading a clinical trial involving people with impaired cognitive
capacity and would relegate them to being a 'researcher' who is an individual who conducts, or assists
with the conduct of, medical research (Section 100ZO).

The role of the Lead Researcher described in Section 100RZ 7 (b) would usually be undertaken by the
Chief Investigator regardless of whether they had medical training or riot.

As it stands, the requirement of the Bill that the Lead Researcher be a medical practitioner may
unintentionally limit research in Western Australia in those cases that are not 'urgent medical research
without consent'. Such an example is the medical cannabis trial described above which is led by health
science trained post-doctoral researchers supported by medical practitioners who prescribe and
monitor the participants but don't "lead" the research (or write the HREC applications and subsequent
publications).

Thus, in summary, my concerns with the current Bill is it limits non-urgent research that may occur both
in and outside the hospital environment by inaridating that the study must:

be led by a Lead Researcher who is a medical practitioner, and
Involve an Independent medical practitioner to advise the Research Decision-maker rather
than rely on the usual practice of ensurin informed consent that has been reviewed and

I thank you for the opportunity to provide my insights to Your review process. Should You require any
further details I would be happy to do so.

approved by hospital and academic institution's HRECs.

Yours sincerely

^,.^.
Professor Jim Codde

Director

Institute for Health Research


